English Regions

North East and Cumbria
- Dr Martin Farr and Caroline Nielsen (PhD student) University of Newcastle

North West
- Professor Frank McDonough and Dr Mike Benbough-Jackson - Liverpool John Moores University

Yorkshire
- Dr Jessica Meyer and Dr Kate Vigurs - University of Leeds

E Yorks and Lincolnshire
- Dr Robb Robinson and Dr Nicholas Evans - University of Hull

East Midlands
- Dr Sally Horrocks and Colin Hyde - University of Leicester

West Midlands
Professor Maggie Andrews and Professor Karen Hunt - University of Worcester and Keele University

East
Professor Jane Chapman - University of Lincoln

South
- Professor Ian Beckett - University of Kent
- Dr Helen McCartney - King’s College London

South West and West
- Dr Kent Fedorowich and Dr Charles Booth - UWE
- Roger Deeks (PhD student) - University of Birmingham

London
- Dr Daniel Todman - Queen Mary, University of London
- Dr Jonathan Black - Kingston University

South East
• Professor Mark Connelly - University of Kent

Scotland

• Dr Derek Patrick and Dr William Kenefick - University of Dundee
• Professor Alastair McCleery - Edinburgh Napier University

Wales

• Dr Lester Mason - University of Wales Lampeter
• Dr Gethin Matthew and Dr Gerard Oram - Swansea University

Northern Ireland

• Professor Fran Brearton and Dr Marie Coleman - Queen’s University Belfast
• Dr Tim Bowman - University of Kent